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BULGARIA, 3ERVIA AND GREECE 
MOBILIZING THEIR ARMIES 

*jt* FOR CLASH., 

LIBERTY OF MACEDONIA, 

18 
This Seems to Be Ultimate A i m -

Hope of Averting Trouble V 
Said to Be Up to 

ft^P&Powers. ® f c 
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London, - Oct. 1.—The Balkan dim 
cul l ies have developed with alarming 
rapidity to a point where only a spark 
is needed to set the whole of south
eastern Europe aflame. ?/> S& 

l l i r e e of the Balkan states , by com
mon consent, have ordered the simul
taneous mobilization of their armies. 
They are making every preparation 
for immediate hosti l it ies. ^'* „ ^fe 

Two possible explanations are of-
^ fered, the first, that a coalition of the 
,'"!' Balkan states exists for the purpose 

f f of demanding from Turkey, before she 
\'f has t ime to conclude peace with Italy, 

\i) the grant of complete autonomy to the 
t££ Macedonian provinces; the second, 
?5^ that, fearing Turkey will seek an issue 
$kl from her difficulties at home and 
' abroad in war, they are preparing 

themselves for a possible attack.-* 
;* Powers Must Settle Trouble. * 
jm Everything now seems to depend on 
'%g whether the great powers will be able 
< | to bring sufficient pressure to bear to 

^ prevent the outbreak of hostil it ies 
; r; and preserve the statue quo in the 
? Bal ;ans. 

Monday's development's appear ful
ly to confirm the existence of a mili
tary understanding between Bulgar
ia, Servia, Greece and Montenegro di
rected against Turkey. ' "' " - "• f-C 
4 Russia Offers Remedy. ' ** 

St. Petersburg.—The mobilization 
cf̂  the armies of Bulgaria, Servia and 
Greece probably will mean immediate 
war, according to the belief held in 
political circles here. 

It is understood that Russia has 
ti^ten an adequate view of the crisis 
In the Balkans and has proposed the 
radical remedy of putting into effect 
Article 23 of the treaty of Berlin, pro
viding for introduction in the Euro
pean provinces of Turkey of a statute 
giving a measure of self government 
under a provincial governor general 

J&.1 controlled by the powers. 
"V**? - Russia's proposals were commun-
^fc4- icated to Turkey. Great Britain 

^'4'^ !&**: shewed herself will ing to talk reforms, 
|j* ^ in Macedonia in a general way with-
$ ? t-> o u t committing herself to anything de-
I \^r finite. 
4 * | f Prance's answer is due at once and 
| -" | k her attitude is expected to be still 
fi |Lf more conservative, being dictated 
f 1̂ 1 mainly by considerations of finance. 

$ y M& *• A Declaration of War? 

t *'¥ 1<; Vienna.—News of the mobilization 
v̂ V ? | in the Balkan states had caused great 

•V >r excitement here. The Bulgarian and 
•y ''* ^ Servian ministers declared that the 

mobilization of the armies of their re
spective countries would be the reply 
to the mobilization of the Turkish 
troops, but they added, it should not 
be regarded as a declaration of war 
because it was still possible for Tur
key to withdraw her troops from the 
frontier districts. , -, j- - * 

; Servia Prepares Troops. ^ 

Belgrade, Servia.—War prepara-
t'rns are being carried on with fe*-
i t . i h haste. General mobilization of 
the Servian army has been ordered. 
r he rublicaticn of news of military. 
r_ov -nrnts is forbidden. ?? 
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POLICE AND PICKETS BATTLE 
AND WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
' : > A § E BEATE.N. ' - . 3 

24-HOUR STRIKE IS OFF. 
Threats are Now Being Made to Storm 

The Jail in Case the Men 
are Found to be 

Guilty. 

U t i l t c U t . i ' . C B U i . a i ' j f Ncvv la i tdb Of 
Nevada i& presiding over the dclibera 
tions of the national irrigation con
gress 
City. j 

now in session In Salt Lake 

LINES SHARPLY DRAWN ON D!X 

GOVERNOR'S OPPONENTS~ CLAfM 
CONVENTION VICTORY. 

Murphy Admits That Several Candl-
, , dates May Be in the 
y ; Field. • * * 

THE SETTING SUN 

i'ir 

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The Demo-
cratic state convention meeting here 
found a sharply drawn issue over the 
renomination of Governor Dix. Op
ponents of the governor have massed 
their forces around the headquarters 
of the leader, Charles F. Murphy of 
Tammany Hall, to" urge him to with
draw his support from Dix. 

They claim to havQ won a victory. 
-They assert that the governor will not 
be renominated and that the avail
ability ' of other candidates is being 
considered. 

Justice Victor J. Dowling of New 
York, and Congressman William Sul-
zer, are said to be the leading candi
dates in opposition to Governor Dix. 
Others talked of are: Martin H. 
Glynn of Albany, who is to preside as 
temporary chairman of the conven
tion; John P. Mitchell, president of 
the board of aldermen of New York; 
Supreme Court Justice James W. Ger
ard, Lieut. Gov. Thomas P. Conway, 
Thos. D. Loekwood and State Senator 
George B. Burd of BuffaloVj * ^ 

The'"forcea fighting for Governor 
Dix's renomination are no less active 
than those making the struggle against 
him. The governor sent a telephone 
message from Albany to his followers 
declaring unqualifiedly that' his name 
would go before the convention and 
that he would not withdraw. 

Mr. Murphy, conferring with leaders 
remarked significantly that the con
vention would undoubtedly have many 
candidates for the governorship. Those 
c lose to Murphy sa'd he talked of the 
availability of Justice Dowling and 
Congressman Sulzer and from this 
they inferred that he might recede 
from his support of Governor Dix. 

Nominations for the state ticket are 
expected Thursday and Murphy has let 
it become known that he thinks plenty 
of t ime should be taken to consider the 
situation^ T h e ! Tammany leader in-
s i s t s - that the c c v e n f i o n . will be an 
open one. * T y 
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^ T O H i p O ^ S BI£ DAY. 

;;3%fl?Ti:?.ZL ZL3 WOUNDED^ 

K e t l , A:isAie Hurt While Out Hunting For 

\ SsK"5 

Ducks. ^ \i"' 

'- "Vis, Oct. !.• , P w a r p - - ' v i s , uct . i .—Dred 
t,^<\ ~..n a ^ d 71, of T.Vheeler, Wis. , "was 
I , A h P r P o n p, goo passenger train 
\ *-v> 1 s r-°:ht forearm shot off. He 
»• ^- l - led to death before his arm 
•r -1" " e amivtate ' ' above the elbow. 

>. h'^ntii?, ? ic^s with several 
io'is rn-1 n-hen they landed 

v e "tio^t Ooodell got out and 
7 t"n° '•> " 'zip of his shot gun 
* r'."1-; hand and dr-icged it 

•-> «;:c'e Tbz hammer caught 
ar «i ' 1 . - s; T r-pjor^d. 

PavV P.ap 1^, >Tin^.—Arthur Tlroad-
r „TI rr O'p -« rcc 'srtal ly shot and 
f -'ty - i . w o r n r ' ^ / o ^ i s Flooi . The 
bullet e^terM x F v c , r s sl^n^lder. D°PS-
\rx" t -re fir'-. )>»r"'i <r th- c'.lcir ton° . 

R«r 't.'i-'C \f.nnA—„' r ui'^^d AJ.i;nt», 
J T ; •"> \i-,p p^ot^r: t",,° +,'!,.'rl1 b3* his 
companion, William F j a V y , while 
buntir.g duck«. 

f -'" 
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Sufrsg's'-s Se:^t 35q *c+ur?. 
^ Pierre. S. D.. Oct. 1.—S-jVr.'-; t<» i:re 
CK mak'nT i n organized e^tz ( to c K a i n 
'f.?5.0vO signatures to a lerisla>>*' i'<-ii-

t lon asking that a wom-ia ,s..lr: jge 
c m a n a m e m be submitted at i^o ne^t 

• general electionj. 

«L 

German Medics in Chicago... 

Chicago, Oct. 1 —Dr. WiThelrn rfis, 
privy councillor of the German em-
j j . u ; a n i proias^cr in the Univrrsity 
of .jc-illn e,nd Dr Jacques 3erti l lon, 
brptKor of Alphonso Bertillon, inven
tor o f the criminal identification sys
tem herring b i s"name, arrived here 

B with » large party of European pnysi-
* ciane who are making a tour of cities 

and hodpital.3. s i n t^e Central west. 
--I^They.pvUl spend .two days, k e r e ^ S t 
"** Mary/s hospital, Rochester, MinnC, in 
ft&one of thejr^ objective points. , & v ^ a ^ 

Fiftieth. Anniversary of Attack 
Sioux Indians. , 

1. 

by 

Hutchinson, Minn., Oct. 1.—A large 
crowd attended the opening of the 
50th anniversary of the Sioux Indian 
massacre in Hutchinson. The feature 
of the day's celebration was the cor* 
nerstone laying of" the- new public 
school building which will be erected 
on the site where the old school build
ing was burned by the Indians 50 
years ago. 

The principal address was made by 
Dr. George Edgar Vincent of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. Carl A. And
erson, superintendent of county 
schools, H. L. Merrill, superintendent 
of city schools; George B. Aikon, state 
inspector of high schools a i d state., 
superintendent of schools, B. Schultz, 
were also speakers at the cornerstone 
laying. 

Carlos Avery, president of the 
Hutchinson school board, presided at 
the ceremonies connected with laying 
the corner stone. Dr. Vincent was 
given the honor of laying the corner 
stone and was ass isted by O. W. Lund* 
sten, secretary of the school board. 
The parade, which was one of the fea
tures, started through the main 
streets. It was headed by a large 
float on which was built a reproduc
tion of the old school building burned 
60 years ago. 

Boston, Oct. l .—Fifteen thousand 
Massachusetts workmen have struck 
in protest-against the imprisonment of 
the three leaders of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, whose trial on 
murder charges in connection with last 
winter's textile strike in Lawrence 
has just opened in Salem. ^ > &'{ 

In Quincy between one* and "two 
thousand men and women paraded the 
streets, calling out workmen from the 
granite quarries, but there was no 
outbreak .^* * - ^ S v * < ^ i S £ 

Minor disturbances developed in 
Lynn, where a few hundred shoe work
ers struck and attempted to get others 
to jpin them. Vi:Vx -

Lawrence, Mass. — A "demonstra
tion" strike against the imprisonment 
of labor leaders, the first of its kind 
in vthis country, took place here Mon
day. After hand to hand clashes be
tween rioters- and police lasting all 
day, the "demonstration" was declared 
off by the Industrial Workers of the 
World. 

The strike was called for 24 hours, in 
protest against the imprisonment of 
Joseph J. Ettor, Arturo Giovannitti 
and Joseph. Caruso, whose trial in con
nection with the death of Annie Lopiz-
zo opened in Salem. 

Seven thousand of the 25,000 oper
atives in the cotton and woolen mils 
here obeyed the call, forcing out 5,000 
others either through intimidation or 
lack of work because of closing down* 
of departments. Then at a mass meet
ing the workers were told to go back 
to work ready to come out again at 
the call of the Industrial Workers, if 
the leaders are not satisfied with the 
progress of the trial. 

The worst rioting occurred at the 
opening of the mill gates. Pickets arm
ed with revolvers, knives, s ledge ham
mers, iron bolts and other weapons, 
attempted to stop operatives from go
ing into the mills. When police inter
f e r e d to maintain order the pickets 
struggled with them desperately. 
Swinging their clubs with effect the 
blue coats drove back the pickets. A 
score of arrests were made. *f'*:-** 

Many Assaulted.; 
"Men. wfljnen" an1^hildren?"oB t h e i r 

way to work, were held up and assault
ed by strikers or sympathizers. 

But on# hospital case was reported, 
that of an operative who was thrown 
headlong sfrom a street car and ren
dered unconscious. No policeman was 
wounded and no „shots were fired. 

The decision of the Industrial Work
ers leaders to call off the strike was 
made public at a mass meeting attend
ed by 5,000 persons. Miss Elizabeth 
Guerley Flynn, one of the organizers, 
told the gathering-that the strike was 
ended and that all should return to 
work. 

One of the addresses in Italian that 
aroused the crowd at the afternoon 
mass meeting was translated into Eng
lish and given out in the form of a 
statement by Carlo Tresca, an editor 
of Pittsburg, Pa. It said: 

"If Etto, Giovannitti and Caruso are 
found guilty, or either of them is found 
guilty, the Industrial Workers of the 
World will march to Salem, storm the 
jail and rescue the prisoners, if pos
sible." . , , , 

-Prom the Chicago Inter Ocean. *~. ^"J^M A 1 ^ ? ^ \*».i-# 

' W ^ SPytlF&tf &f *"'- * <H*. 

'" l ^g tWHY R00SEVEJLT IS"LOSING GROUND j & 

"*•'" Lifelong "and loyal Republicans will not follow' him out "of ttie 
Republican party. 

The American people will not gratify the disappointed ambition 
of a man who, in a spirit of revenge, would wreck the Republican 
party because it refused him a presidential nomInation.;V "•' f '.$: 

The country does not want for president a man € who eagerly 
grasps at every wild and radical theory merely to gain votes. 

Honest men will not support a candidate who instituted dishonest 
contests to help his nomination and who accepts money for his cam
paign from the Harvester and Steel trust directors. ,v * - -v„ ^ 

Thousands of Republicans do not believe that men of unblemished 
character who disagree with Roosevelt are thieves and liars. 

Right-thinking people cannot trust a candidate who violates his 
solemn pledges. ^ s • \ ' ^ ^ J > ; ' W V ' / ' V V £"^ * 

Republicans aire beginnUig to realize that the only possible effect 
of his candidacy may be the election of Wilson, and they are not 
willing to bring upon th*,jcountry the disaster of a Democratic admin
istration merely to grajlfy one man's hatred or ambition. 

The people will not Mexicanize the United States by electing to 
the presidency a man who declares that he sees no objetion to any 
number of terms provided there is a recall. ,That Is, if again made 
president he would expect to remain in that office until the people 
drove h im out. What Washington w<ould not take, what Grant could 
not get, Roosevelt shall not have. * >" 

Multitudes of People 
take SCOTTS EMULSION regu
larly to repair wasted vitality and 
enrich t h e b l o o d t o withstand 
winter colds and exposure. 

r I t contains the highest grade of 
cod liver oil, medically perfected; 
it is a cream-l ike food-medic ine , 
scrupulously pure and healthful 
without drug or stimulant. En
dorsed and advocated by medical 
authorities everywhere. 

SCOTTS £Mt/L5/OAr drives out 
colds—nourishes the membranes 
of the throat and lungs and keeps 
them healthy. 

Nothing equal* SCOTT'S 
-EMULSION for lung and bronchial 
toeakneMs—tore, tight cheete and 
all pulmonary trouble*. t & $ | g g j j 

H E q u a l l y g o o d f o r i n f a n t s , 
children o r adults, but you must 
have SOOTTS. ?&jr 

SCOTT & BOWHB, Btoomfidd, N. J. lt-M 

Road Loses Tax Case. 
Duluth, Oct. 1.— Judge Cant of the 

district court haiided down a decision 
in which he affirms the assessments 
made by the county taxing officials 
against the Duluth Street Railway 
company. The case is known as the 
1910 personal property tax enforce-' 
ment case and involves unpaid person
al property taxes with penalties and 
interest, about $60,000. The company 
protested against the figure set by the 
local taxing board in 1910 and a ten
der of an insufficient amount was re
fused. , jjj£ 

£:~j\) Hutchinson Celebration. 
Hutchinson, Minn., Oct. 1.—-With 

teepees and soldiers' tents about the 
public square in the heart of the city 
Hutchinson took on a martial appear
ance to celebrate the semi-centennial 
anniversary of the Sioux Indian mas
s a c r e ^ The square marks the site of 
the famous stockade which was built 
to protect this city in September, 
1862-*v*-t»' :wm -: 

m.m —: «I&ssi • , 
4^&f Carmen Declared Reckless.!'°JllJ 
£ibulutb, Minn., Oct. 1. — Duluth pa
trons of street cars have made vig
orous protest against alleged intoxi< 
cation on the part of many strike 
breaking car «,rews; one strike break
er was given 30 days straight for in
toxication; another man, who it is 
charged, caused the wrecking of three 
cars Sunday night was held when 
he pleaded not guilty. 

Boy Grows 90 Bushels to Acre. 
Fargo, Oct. 1.—Growing 90 bushels 

of mature corn on one acre of Ran
som county soil, Harper Brush, 12 
years old, won a prize of $40 offered 
by the Lisbon Commercial club. ' He 
sold his corn for one dollar a* bushel 
in addition to the prize "money. Har
old Wiltsie of Lisbon grew 119 bushels 
of corn on an acre, but only 71 bushels 
were ntature. H e won second place. 

' KANSAS IS REPUBLICAN 
Roosevelt Strength Among Voters 

Decreasing* Perceptibly Through^ 
out State. 

Topeka, Kan., Sept v 23.—Notwith
standing the enthusiasm which has 
always existed in Kansas for Theo
dore Roosevelt, it is undeniable that 
his strength as a presidential candl 
date Is decidedly waning throughout 
the state. , :? \ 

It he were the candidate of the Re? 
publican party, and if there were a. 
enance' Of his election, h e would, ol 
course, sweep the state without any 
sbrious opposition. But neither of 
those conditions exists . The fact that 
h|f|;own leaders have been obliged to 
^ p | ? ? t o the wave of indignant/ pros 
t e s | ;which swept against them on a& 
couht of their effort to have Roose* 
ve l t ' | electors placed1 in the Repub^ 
lican column has not only preven the 
strength "of the Taft sentiment, but it 
has eliminatetd all possibility of 
Roosevelt carrying the state. The 
withdrawal of his electors from the 
Republican columns has emphasized 
the fact that he is not the Republican 
candidate; and Kansas is too well 
satisfied with the conditions which 
have prevailed during 'the p a s t six. 
teen yearB to follow any man, how
ever popular he may be, out of the 
Republican party.;*.? f \ ^ i | f e Q;? 

The Roosevelt sentiment h a s been 
further weakened by the universal 
conviction that there is no possibility 
of his election* and that the only ef< 
feet his candidacy can possibly have 
f« to ftTppae the country to the dan. 

pf-ger'Of a' Democratic victory. Kansas 
•̂  t s ~as far fromsebelng a -©emooiratic 
la state as It ever was and wfth the-sub

stantial collapse of the Roosevelt cam-
! palgn, th i s s tate will be found in its 

. ^accustomed place near the head of 
the Republican column. &^ m: 

A;,LQSINaIN NEBRASKA.! 
Progressive Party Will Die Before 

Election Day Comes Around.fe 
.* „ j? 

Reports from Nebraska show that 
the Roosevelt sentiment is decreasing. 
"The Third Term party," says one 
letter to Director Mulvane of v the 
western bureau of the Taft campaign, 
"is dwindling down to Popf.H 

James H. Clark of Hastings, Neb., 
president of a large company which * to history, the doctor wants to add a 
handles investments, securities and 

REMARKABLE SUCCESS OF T H I S " 
TALENTED PHYSICIAN IN THE?' 

, TREATMENT OF, CHRONIC D I S - 1 ^ , 
EASES. OFFERS'HIS SERVICES. V^V 

TO THE SICK ^ 
THe Battle Creek Specialist, l i- ^% 

censed by the State. for the cure of i»*_ 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases of . 
Men, Women and Children, offers to * -
all who call on the day, date and dur- ; 
in s the hours given below, consulta- |,t ̂  
tion, examination, advice and all med--, | V v 
leal services required to complete a j v k ^ 
cure absolutely Free of Charge. This r%?% 
generous offer-is made so tho sick'*»"',' 
and afflicted in every city and local- ^S^S 
lty may know that- the improved Bat- ? <y:i*h 
tie Creek System of Special Treatment l t£f*i 
surpasses all other known meth-^;" ^ 
ods for the safe, sure and speedy cure$ij ^~is 
of just such diseases as are pever£* lk~% 
thoroughly understood, . or properly **V*^ 
treated, by- the family physician. -^V*^ 

This Doctor is considered one oti&S^g 
Americans leading" Stomach and Nerve ^ ^ 
Specialist, and i s an ,Expert • i n , the < <?.< 
treatment of all Diseases of the' .^ -
Blood,' Liver, Kidneys, Heart,' Lungs, , 
and Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Diabetes. 
Dropsy, Bedwetting Children, Fits.^ 
Eczema and all constitutional and se
rious internal diseases regardless of 
name or nature. 

Many Wonderful Cures of Appendi-' 
Citis, Gall. Stones, Goitre, and Piles 
without the use of the knife in a s i n 
gle instance. 

Leg Ulcers positively cured by aJ 
new system that never fails. 

' Modern Treatinent, for Asthma^ 
Anemia, Catarrh and Deafness. 

No Matter who has failed to help< 
you, the time has* come when it i s 
worth your while to come hundreds of 
miles to secure this. one sure way of 
curing disease rather than subject 
yourself to the dangerous experiment 
of inexperienced physicians. 

Before another year has passed in-

-$it 

?«5 

*./ K? 
•4\ 

farm mortgages, and who has except 
tional opportunity to know the feel
ing among the farmers, says that in 
Nebraska the farjjgrs,.<.aj;e beginning 
to realize that if they followed Roose
velt they will land nowhere, and if 
they allow a Democratic president to 
be elected, they will be r u i h e d ^ | ^ ^ l 

In Lincoln, Neb., the ••Third"''Term*) 
party had difficulty in securing even j 
two hundred and,fifty signers to a pe- j 
tition for their county convention, j 
"The Progressive party will die before J 
election," says one report. "Senti-1 

-rnt is looking better for Taft every 

Good printing at reasonable prices 

at the Sheaf. 

thousand more names to his# list of 
cured and grateful patients. Go! Have 
it forever settled in your mihd.y If , 
your case is curable, he will treat you;; 
if incurable, he will give you such ad
vice as may prolong your life. 

Married ladies must come with 
their husbands as this F R E E OFFER 
is made BUT ONCE to each caller. 

This Reliable .Specialist wil l ' be at 

HOTEL WINDSOR, WARREN, MINN, -

JpJust Eight Hours This Visit * " 

*«*Frbm 9 A. MJ***ui»til 5 P. M. ?>' '• 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 
RETURNING EVERY Ŝ .X WEEKS I 

7» 
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Sheaf Want Ads. do the Business. 
tsh. 
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Waldo, B. C , Depot Robbedf 
* Fernie, B. C , Oct. 1.—A man dresBed 
like a lumber jack and wearing 8 
white handkerchief tied over his face 
went into the station of t h e Great 
Northern at Waldo and„ holding the 
agent at bay, with a revolver, toofc 
$280 in cash and made a safe getaway. 

W& < *M ' - s?f; f^i 

' tiffi 

Jane Addams In Streets. V?<p 
^ A n n Arbor, Mich., Oct. 1.—If. Jane 
, Addama; of,;Cj^eago,,delivers .4tn ad. 
dress in this 'c i ty ,Oc't. 9, she probably t> 

will have to speak i n the open «is,{ 

AVERY GA!$ TRACTOR 
with the Avery, SeU-liftf and Self-drop Engine Gang 

m makes the best one-man plow outfit in the sworId. The demand for 
2 the Avery one-man outfit is very great. If you are to get one for 
j [ spring work place your order at once. We have sample engine at 
fg ?our shop and will be glad to demonstrate i f to you at any t ime 

.Warren „ Machine and Iron Works Co. 
SBBRI 
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